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Can you guess which book these scenes
were taken from? Daisy M, Daisy MF, Evie B.



�e Year 3 Bike Trip At Lanhydrock

Today I interviewed Cody and Jamie from year 3
about their bike trip at Lanhydrock. They told us that
they enjoyed the trip and that it was very funny. I
asked them what was the most funny thing that
happened during the bike ride. They said it was
another class member who fell off of their bike!! But
don’t worry they were ok. Cody and Jamie both
agreed that it was very, very WOBBLY and
BUMPY! They had fun and I think all the over year
3’s had fun too…...

By Oscar



Parkers Christmas Cookies

Ingredients
140g icing sugar, sieved
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 egg yolk
250g butter, cut into small cubes
375g plain flour, sieved
To decorate
200g icing sugar, sieved
edible food colouring, optional
edible gold and silver balls
approx 2m thin ribbon cut into 10cm lengths
Method

STEP 1
Tip the icing sugar, vanilla extract, egg yolk and butter into a mixing bowl, then stir
together with a wooden spoon (or pulse in a food processor until well combined).
Add the flour and mix to a firm dough. Shape the dough into two flat discs and wrap
them. Chill for 20-30 mins. Heat oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5 and line two baking
sheets with non-stick baking paper.

STEP 2
Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface to about the thickness of two £1 coins.
Cut out Christmas shapes (use a cutter if you like) and place on the baking sheets.
Using the tip of a skewer, cut a small hole in the top of each cookie. Bake for 10-12
mins until lightly golden.

STEP 3
Lift the biscuits onto a wire rack to cool. Meanwhile, mix the icing sugar with a few
drops of cold water to make a thick, but still runny icing. Colour with edible food
colouring, if you like. Spread it over the cooled biscuits, decorate with edible balls
and thread with ribbon when dry.





Bake lake fishing trip - Yr 4 2021

On Wednesday 15th September 2021 the
Yr4’s went fishing at Bake lake.
Isla’s opinion, she says it was really good and
enjoyed it a lot. She was paired up with
Piran.  They both caught nine fish and they
were approx 15cm long.
They used maggots for bait to drag the fish

to the rods.

Once they caught them,
they set them free back in
their natural habitat.

After they came back to school on the bus.
Then it was time to go home.

By Eloise





Edith’s Christmas Word Search

s a n t a c m i n
e d v w n o n p g
f m a c o t r e e
o e b a p n o l w
g r c n q k i d s
x r w d r f l d f
x y d y k n d t t
y l h c m f q e w
m d g a c f f g h
n u w n g h k a e
a x v e u v l o p

1.Kids
2.Candy cane
3.Tree
4.Santa
5.Merry



Callum’s Christmas Tree Brownies

Method

 STEP 1
Grease and line a 20cm x 20cm brownie tin. Heat oven to
180C/160C fan/gas 4. Put the butter and both types of chocolate in a
heat proof bowl and either melt in the microwave (in 30 second
bursts, stirring after each) or set over a pan of barely simmering
water, stirring every now and then until the chocolate has melted.

 STEP 2
Leave the chocolate and butter mixture to cool a little while you whisk
the eggs and caster sugar in a large bowl using electric beaters.
Once the mixture is pale, fluffy and looks like it’s roughly doubled in
volume, whisk in the melted chocolate. Fold in the flour, cocoa
powder and mixed spice until no pockets of flour remain then pour
into your prepared tin. Level the top with a spatula and bake for
20-25 mins. The top should look set and shiny but should be a little
wobbly if you gently jostle the tin.

STEP 3
Leave the brownie to cool completely in the tin then chill in the fridge until
set. While the brownie cools, brush the rosemary sprigs and glacé cherries
with egg white, dab off the excess with kitchen paper then dredge in caster
sugar until well coated. Leave to dry on a wire rack. Put the chocolate
truffles onto a sheet of baking paper or foil then spray with the edible gold
lustre.

 STEP 4
Dust the chilled brownie with icing sugar to create a snowy surface
and top with amaretti biscuit pieces then poke the crystalised
rosemary sprigs into the surface at random intervals (cut the brownie
into pieces and dust on icing sugar first, if you like). Nestle a glacé
cherry or gold truffle alongside the rosemary sprig then add the
buttons and silver balls.

 



Bake lake fishing Y4

On Wednesday the 15th of September year.4 went
fishing at Bake lake,Autumn says.

She caught a goldfish about 10
metres big she said it was good
and lots of fun she also caught
the biggest fish.They used
maggots and fish food to
catch the fish they were
partnered up and Autumn was with Maya, her very
good friend.She caught about 5 fish that she thinks
are goldfish after they set the fish free. She had so
much fun and came home happy.

By Edith





Daisy P. on Balance Biking with Reception

Our top extreme sport correspondent Daisy P interviews
the epic bikers: Jake, Adam and Archie on their
awesome balance bike adventure at Lanhydrock.

Was it good?
The overall consensus was that it was great!

Did you have fun?
Yes, according to Archie and Jake.

Did you have a partner?
Most of the children didn’t have a partner, but some did.

Was it bumpy or flat?
Adam said it was flat, Jake said it was bumpy.

Did you fall off?
Adam didn’t but Jake did.



Football with KS1 by Keegan and Theo

Our KS1 team won with 17 goals!
They were not scared. They thought they would win from the
start. They played 4 teams at 5 a side.

They reached the semi-finals with St Martins, Millbrook and
Antony. The final was against St Martins, but St Nics won!

They are very happy with the result. They took home a trophy.
Well done team St Nics!



Children in Need

We had a team building afternoon for Children in Need
where we were in our house teams. We had to complete
four activities with our teams. We had a teddy mascot
that we had to take along for each activity. The teddys
got very muddy. So did some of us.

● We did a performance of “We’re going on a Bear
Hunt”.

● We made a house for a teddy using junk modelling.

● We made a chalk artwork on the playground.

● We completed a muddy assault course.



Deer Park by Bella and Orla (year 1)

We went up hills. We were looking for deer. We
didn’t find any. We saw lots of birds. We did get to
have our lunch under a little tent that was already
there for us. We saw quite a lot of mushrooms and
we also went in an underground den. We went in the
rain. We took a bus there; that was quite fun. We
made these little stick people and there was a story
about a girl that went into the forest and she found
a shoe, a plate and a little bird. I enjoyed the day. The
best bit was when we made the stick people.

“My favourite bit was that Mr Last was there, Mr
Last is really nice to me and my friends”. - Oliver.

“I liked everything about the trip” _ Mateo

“I didn’t go on the trip, but I’ve been there before and
it’s the best place in the world” - Eloise (yr2)



Netball with KS2

The team was incredible from start to
finish. They spent every spare minute
honing their skills, practicing and
discussing strategy between matches.
They showed fantastic sportsmanship,
cheering their opponents after every
win. Their standard of play was brilliant,
working as a team, recognising each other's strengths and being

able to share time on court in a way that
meant that we put the best team out every
match, while ensuring that everyone got an
opportunity to play. Though impossible to judge,
Cody was outstanding, his head always in the
game, always in position and ready to move
the ball into play for our side. Boaz scored
some superb goals and created such a run of

goals for many matches that the opposition were not able to
see a way back to evens. Evie B found a
way to calm her nerves under incredible
pressure so that when she was ready at the
hoop there wasn't one shot that wouldn't go
in for her. But this was very much a team
effort, each and every member contributing
so much to make this very much our day.
Well done St Nics!




